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Another closely related assertion is that there is a discrepancy between Paul's words in Rom 1.15 and 15.20, i.e. between his stated 'eagerness' to proclaim the good news in Rome and his canon of not proclaiming the gospel 'where Christ has been named'. Since most scholars assume that it is Paul's belief that 'Christ has [already] been named' in Rome, 4 Of a slightly different kind is the tendency among scholars to treat Rom 1.13-15 as a structural unity. Indeed, almost universally, v. 15 is considered to be structurally separated from v. 16. This kind of reading, I presume, is based on modern text editions of Romans, which surprisingly make such a distinction in spite of clear connective marks in the text.
In the following study I will show that the above claims about the content and structure of Rom 1.13-15 are among those that may have to be reconsidered if justice is to be done to the text's grammar. The purpose of this paper is, on the one 532  .  2 See, e.g., Starnitzke, ' "Griechen und Barbaren" ' as well as most standard commentaries on Romans. 3 Especially noteworthy in this regard are S. Pedersen's 'Theologische Überlegungen zur Isagogik des Römerbriefes', ZNW 76 (1985) 47-67, in which he argues that 1.14 is the 'Schlüssel zum Römerbrief' in that it contains 'das fundamentale Wort über das Apostolat des Paulus' (47), and P. S. Minear's 'Gratitude and Mission in the Epistle to the Romans', Basileia: Walter Freytag zum 60 . Geburtstag (ed. J. Hermelink and H. J. Margull; Stuttgart: Evang. Missionsverlag GMBH, 1959) 42-8. Minear reads 1.14 (within the context of 1.8-17) as an example of passages 'in which the apostle indicates a strong connection between his sense of obligation and gratitude, on the one hand, and his motivation as an apostle on the other' (42), strangely concluding that 'if men are converted from life on one side of the line to the other, the change will be most authentically indicated by the emergence of a radically new indebtedness/thankfulness. For we, too, are debtors "both to Greeks and barbarians, both to the wise and the foolish" ' (48). 4 See, e.g., the discussion in K. P. Donfried These different readings of v. 15 may be seen as potential marks of syntactical incompleteness or ambiguity. That the differences are minor ones does not reflect the problem at hand. Rather, what they exhibit are examples of unsuccessful attempts to reconcile an ambiguous syntax. Essentially, this ambiguity seems to be generated by reading v. 14 as an independent sentence, i.e. putting a period mark after e[ qnesin. As a consequence, the dative phrase "Ellhsiv n te kai; barbav roi~, sofoi` te kai; aj nohv toi~can only be taken as an object to oj feilev th~ eij miv . Despite apparent awareness of syntactical difficulties involved in prevailing readings, 18 few scholars have challenged the established punctuation in order to search for alternative solutions to the problem. Indeed, I have only been able to find one single publication in which this has been seriously attempted.
In the 1967-8 issue of the Expository Times, Harry Parkin published a short note in which he suggested an alternative reading of Rom 1.13-15 based on different punctuation of the passage. 19 Unfortunately, Parkin's note has been largely unnoticed. 20 Therefore, it is appropriate to offer a summary of his argument and suggestion of reading. First, according to Parkin, the phrase "{ Ellhsiv n te kai; barbav roi~, sofoi` te kai; aj nohv toi~ is to be taken in apposition to the preceding toi` loipoi` e[ qnesin, 'providing a natural division of the non-Jewish peoples'. This kind of expression is normal for Paul, as shown in 1.16 where ∆Ioudaiv w/ te . . . kai; "Ellhni stands in apposition to panti; tw/ pisteuv onti. Second, oj feilev th~ eij miv is employed with the infinitive euj aggeliv sasqai. This accords with Paul's use elsewhere of the word oj feilev th~(4ϫ in Paul): 21 in Rom 8.12 and Gal 5.3 he uses oj feilev tai ej smev n/ej stiv n with the infinitives zhǹ/poihsai respectively. 22 In Rom 15.27 -which stands closest to the prevailing reading of 1.14 in that it has no infinitive -Paul does not use oj feilev th~with the dative case (which is classical) but with the genitive. Further, a survey of the cognate verb oj feiv lw shows that in 12 out of 13 instances in the letters of Paul it is used with the infinitive. 23 Third, as for ou{ twt o; kat∆ ej me; prov qumon Parkin notes: 'No new light is brought to bear upon this awkward construction except to relieve it of the full burden of the sentence. It becomes a parenthesis.' Parkin summarizes his conclusions by providing the following translation of the passage:
I want you to know, brethren, that I have often intended to visit you, but have been hindered more than once, in order to have some fruit among you also, even as I have among the remainder of the Gentiles, both cultured and primitive, both wise and simple. I am under an obligation, that is why I am eager, to preach the Gospel also to you in Rome.
The Punctuation and Syntax of Rom 1. However, he appears to have missed the point of Paul's grammar. Kettunen argues that vv.
14-15 should be read thus: "Ellhsiv n te kai; barbav roi~, sofoi` te kai; aj nohv toi~ oj feilev thẽ ij miv , ou{ tw~ to; kat∆ ej me; prov qumon kai; uJ miǹ toi` ej n ÔRwv mh, euj aggeliv sasqai, i.e. with a comma before euj aggeliv sasqai (see further n. 44 below). 
. praedicare).
This ambiguity of the syntactical function of oj feilev th~ eij miv was not unknown still earlier in the history of interpretation. While many, or most, church fathers seem to have read the passage as is commonly done today, 28 John Chrysostom's (347-407) commentary on Romans gives clear evidence of the ambiguity. In his discussion of the passage ad loc. he reads 1.14-15 with the familiar period mark between oj feilev th~ eij miv and ou{ tw~. However, in his preface to the commentary he notes: Dio; kai; ej n aj rch/ e[ legen [Paulo~] : ∆Ofeilev th~ eij miv , to; kat∆ ej me; prov qumon, kai; uJ miǹ toi` ej n ÔRwv mh/ euj aggeliv sasqai 28 This is actually difficult to estimate, since those church fathers who mention the passage often do so in passing only. Nevertheless, Theodoret of Cyrrhus (393-466) (see PG 82.56) may serve as an example of the reading which appears to be the most common. He reads Rom 1.14-15 as follows: "Ellhsiv te kai; barbav roi~, sofoi` te kai; aj nohv toi~ oj feilev th~ eij miv . Ou{ tw to; kat∆ ej me; prov qumon kai; uJ miǹ toi` ej n ÔRwv mh/ euj aggeliv sasqai. But, Origen proceeds, it is also evident that the utterance is 'defective'; there is something lacking in the text:
Defectio vero elocutionis hoc modo adimplebitur. In eo ubi dicit: 'et in ceteris gentibus Graecis ac barbaris sapientibus et insipientibus,' videtur deesse:
538  .  Thus, Origen sought to solve the text's syntactical problem by reading oj feilev thẽ ij miv relatively. To be able to do this he had to form a relative clause by adding the pronoun quibus to Paul's text. 37 This strongly suggests that it never occurred to Origen to read the dative phrase "Ellhsiv n te kai; barbav roi~, sofoi`te kai; aj nohv toi~apart from the preceding toi`loipoi`e[ qnesin. Instead, he read the former as an apposition to the latter, with "Ellhsiv n te kai; barbav roi~, sofoit e kai; aj nohv toi~clearly understood as a natural description for Paul of toil oipoi`e[ qnesin in the letter. In other words, rather than making a clear syntactical distinction between e[ qnesin and the following dative phrase, he made great effort to fit oj feilev th~eij miv into the syntax, eventually settling upon an emendation of the text. On the reason why he did not think of euj aggeliv sasqai as a complement to oj feilev th~eij miv one can only speculate: perhaps it was a matter of reluctance on his behalf to give up the notion of the text speaking of Paul as an obligator to all people 38 -a popular notion indeed among interpreters of the passage, as previously noted. But, again, this remains pure speculation. Most importantly, by reading the dative phrase in v. 14 as an apposition, Origen presented the initial step towards the proper punctuation and syntax of the passage.
Suggested punctuation and syntax of Rom 1.13-15
I would concur with Origen et al. that the phrase "Ellhsiv n te kai; barbav roi~, sofoi` te kai; aj nohv toi~stands in an appositional relationship with the preceding dative phrase toi` loipoi` e[ qnesin. A comma should therefore be put after the word e[ qnesin and a period mark after aj nohv toi~ (on ou{ tw~ to; kat∆ ej me; prov qumon see further below). In addition, I would also agree with Origen in
The Punctuation and Syntax of Rom 1.13-15 539 37 The equivalent pronoun in Greek would be oi|. 38 See his subsequent discussion of the passage (Heither, Origenes, 128-31). reading kai; ej kwluv qhn a[ cri tou` deuro as an uJ perbatov n (marked by hyphenation). 39 Hence, Rom 1.13-15 should be read as follows: Ouj qev lw de; uJ ma` aj gnoeiǹ, aj delfoiv , o{ ti pollav ki~ proeqev mhn ej lqeiǹ pro; uJ ma`, -kai; ej kwluv qhn a[ cri tou` deuro, -i{ na tina; karpo; n scw` kai; ej n uJ miǹ kaqw; kai; ej n toi` loipoi` e[ qnesin, "Ellhsiv n te kai; barbav roi~, sofoi` te kai; aj nohv toi~. ∆Ofeilev th~ eij mi; ou{ tw~ to; kat∆ ej me; prov qumon kai; uJ miǹ toi` ej n ÔRwv mh/ euj aggeliv sasqai. This reading will be supported and explained by the following four points:
First, there is no need to extend further the arguments presented above of the dative phrase in v. 14 being an apposition. With respect to the text's syntax, this reading seems to be the most natural one. 40 Nevertheless, the following additional examples with parallel usage of the conjunctive te kaiv are in order: Rom 2.9 (pasan yuch; n aj nqrwv pou tou` katergazomev nou to; kakov n, ∆Ioudaiv ou te prwton kai; "Ellhno~); 2.10 (panti; tw/ ej rgazomev nw/ to; aj gaqov n, ∆Ioudaiv w/ te prwton kai; "Ellhni); 1 Cor 1.24 (auj toi` de; toi` klhtoi`, ∆Ioudaiv oi~ te kai; "Ellhsin).
Second, Harry Parkin has argued convincingly for the probability of Paul using oj feilev th~ eij miv with the infinitive. 41 To be sure, this cannot be stated beyond doubt because of the relatively few occurrences of the word oj feilev th~in Paul's letters 42 (one of which includes some syntactical uncertainty). 43 However, there is 540  .  39 Or, strictly speaking, what the ancient rhetorical theorists would label uJ perbatov n. This could perhaps be marked by placing the clause at the end of the former sentence, thus: Ouj qev lw de; uJ ma` aj gnoeiǹ, aj delfoiv , o{ ti pollav ki~ proeqev mhn ej lqeiǹ pro; uJ ma`, i{ na tina; karpo; n scw` kai; ej n uJ miǹ kaqw; kai; ej n toi` loipoi` e[ qnesin, "Ellhsiv n te kai; barbav roi~, sofoit e kai; aj nohv toi~, kai; ej kwluv qhn a[ cri tou` deuro. far as I am concerned'). 49 Perhaps it would be so if to; kat∆ ej mev were to be read as a neuter periphrasis for ej gwv and the whole phrase as a subordinate (explanatory) clause (cf. Parkin's translation above). But, although this latter reading is possible, it still presupposes that the adjective prov qumo~is to be preferred as the intended word in the text. However, I would argue that this reading probably grew out of a necessity to fill the assumed empty slot of a main verb within the sentence, thus supplied by the adjective prov qumo~with an absent eij miv 50 (or an absent ej gev neto 51 ). 52 Since the verb is present in the preceding oj feilev th~ eij miv , it is unnecessary to adapt the text in this way. Instead, a search for a reading of the text as it stands is required. 53 Therefore, I suggest that the phrase to; kat∆ ej me; prov qumon may be taken adverbially as an accusative of respect (comprising what is variously labelled adverbial accusative and accusative of manner). 54 phrase kat∆ ej mev may then be read as a circumlocution for the possessive genitive (ϭ to; prov qumov n mou). 55 Further, as widely attested in ancient Greek literature, 56 the word prov qumon should probably be regarded as equivalent to the feminine proqumiv a ('willingness' or 'goodwill'). 57 Thus understood, the phrase could be rendered 'with respect to my goodwill', or, more precisely, 'with (my) goodwill'. 58 The adverb ou{ tw~is a bit more difficult to deal with, not least because of its functional flexibility. 59 With regard to Paul's non-correlative use of it elsewhere, ou{ tw~in Rom 1.15 could probably either be taken in an absolute inferential sense would then be to contribute to the text's natural flow by reducing the need for a connecting particle in the sentence. 63 Fourth, the asyndeton in oj feilev th~eij miv etc. introduces a new phase in the discourse. This accords well with Paul's language elsewhere: in addition to the frequent use of asyndeton within smaller units (e.g. Rom 12.9-13.1, 8, 10), Paul occasionally uses it to indicate macro-structural developments in his letters 64 (as evident in Rom 9.1). 65 In light of this, Rom 1.13-15 could be translated as follows:
But I do not want you to be ignorant of, brothers, that I have frequently intended to come to you -but was hindered until now -in order that I may reap some harvest among you as I have among the rest of the gentiles, Greeks as well as barbarians, 66 wise as well as ignorant. 67 I am bound, then, to announce the gospel 68 with goodwill to you also who are in Rome.
544  .  it is now the Romans' turn to hear of his good news. In other words, it is Paul's missionary duty to present his message to gentiles in Rome. 78 Presumably, then, that is what he subsequently carries out in this extensive letter.
The Punctuation and Syntax of Rom 1.13-15 547 78 In 15.14-33 it becomes clear that Paul is not on his way to Rome in the nearest future; he is on his way to Jerusalem (see esp. v. 25). Accordingly, he cannot deliver his message in person.
In light of what he states in 1.14b-15, then, it follows that his letter, or some portion(s) of it, constitutes the announcement of his good news.
